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TAKING EFFECT IN SEPT. 1900, the General Courses have been extensively
nish a much more varied range of electives, after the Freshman yea~

The courses in Chemistry, Civil, Electrical, Mechanical ar ~ x
Graduates have no diff _« Mining Engineering o

 

 

Colleges & Schools.

IF YOU WICH TO BECOME.

A Chemist,
An Engineer,
An Electrician,
A Scientic Farmer,

in short, if you wish to secure a training that will fit yon well for any honorable pursuit in life,

THE PENNSYLVANIA

STATE COLLEGE

OFFERS EXCEPTIONAL ADVANTAGES.

TUITION IS FREE IN ALL COURSES.

ing History ; the English, French, German
tures ; Psychology;

of Teaching, or a general College Education.

best in the United States.

YOUNG WOMEN are admitted to all courses on the

THE FALL SESSION opens Sepember 12th, ~
«200.

For specimen examination paper- als
study, expenses, etc., and showing, EA for pyi iving fullAIRYsation repsecting courses ofrh tiages, HU oe ; ses

THE "REC,(STRAR,

ons held by

25-27
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‘fered %to ¥ omg men wnt] young
waitinto, pie:pare fortefching or
‘fdrSusie, Four regtcourses;
a0 special work in Misic, Short-
Band, Ty ewriting. Strong teach-
force's, vol raded Work, good dis-
cipdive and hard dttidy, insure best.
sults to stwdedts of

Ah eXcept sonal oppo’7 of-

EDUCATION. |

CENTRAL SYATE

NORMAL SCHOOL

LOOX "HAVEN, Clinton Co., Pa.

Ham&etive buildings perfectly equipped,
steamfeat, electric lights, af nce of

a'faountain water, extemsive campus
ant “sthletic grounds. Expeases Tow.
Wand for catalog.

 

J. R. FLICKINGER, Priwcipal,

CENTRAL STATE NORMAL

SCHOOL,

LOCK HAVEN, PA.
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Coal and Weed.
 

EPwARD K. REGADS.

ShippingandGenemission Merohant,

metDEALER, {TNs

ANTHRAGIDE AND BITUMINOUS

jco aus)
ff

——OORN EARS, SHELLED CORN, ‘OAT&~——

snd-other.grajns.

 

 

 

 

—BALED HAY and SDRAW—

BUILDERS and BLASTERERS’ SAND,

——KINDLING WQOD——

og the buach or cordas .may suit purchasers.

Reapeotfully solicits .the patronage «of ‘his

Mnand the,public,at

Central 4312,
Welgphone Calls {CORTlal oso.

aearthe Passenger Station.
96-28

  

Saddlery.

 
 

$5,000 $5,000$e
eeWORTH OF-—~—

HARNESS, HARNESS, HARNESS

£4DDILES,

BRIDLES,

| PLAIN HARNESS,

FINE HARNESS,

BLANKETS,
WHIPS, Ete.

All combined in an immense Stock of Fine

Saddlery.

wanesNOW IS THE TIME FORBARGAINS...

—

(EEE
THE LARGEST STOCK OF HORSE

COLLARSIN. THE COUNTY.

  

rien

JAMES SCHOFIELD,
3-87 BELLEFONTE, PA.

 

Pure Beer.

BY PURE BEER.
 

The Bellefonte Brewery has earned a
reputation for furniching only pure,
wholesome, beer. It proposes maintain-
ing that reputation and assures the pub-
tie that under no condition will doctoring
or drugs be allowed. In addition to its
sale by the keg it will keep and deliver

BOTTLED BEER

 

for family use, Try it. You ean find
none better, and there is none purer.

MATTHEWS VOLK,

45-5-1y

: 3 Spanish, Latin and
thics, Pedagogies, and Political Science.

adapted to the wants of those who seek either the most th

 

A Teacher,
4 Lawyer,
A Physician,
A Journalist,

modified, 50 r
sn hetefofo: tofur.

_ceck Langiiages ~_°
here oe p and Litera-

.erough training for ©"¢ specially

-eafty tn securing and hol”teonsthe very
«8G bems 4s Young Mem,

mmmL

State College, Centre County, Pa.

 

 

 

The Shp Subsidy Bill,

‘The repat of the minority of the
committee on merchant marine :and

fisheries thus ‘exposes the ‘actual ef-

fects of the ship subsidy bill which
Senator Hanna and his friends in the

International Navigation «company are
makitrg such strenuous efforts to get

through the present «congress:
A «careful examination of the terms

of the bill and of the conditions of
shipbuilding :and ‘shipowning, ‘as stated
Oyy the commissioner of ‘navigation,
thas «convinced ws that the real effect
«of this bill will tnot be to encourage

ithe ‘building ‘of ships which would
mot dtherwise ibe built or ‘te in
«crease trade, (but to further increase

ithe profits ‘of ithe :already !prosper-
«ous lines which without subsidy have
been built or contracted for the very

:ships ‘to subsidize ‘which this bill is
framed.

Mr. ‘Griscom in House Hearings,
jpages 24 :and 25, ‘explained ‘as ‘te ships

‘which would be specially favored:

“I should 'say offhand that the 14
knot :ship «of the largest possible size,

«that would carry about 10,000 tons,
wotulll be the ship that under that
(subsidy) bill would get the ‘best com-
ipensation—that is, 14 knots iis :about

‘the :speed that we think is economical

:gpeed to do the business, iespecially on

ithe Pacific and ‘also ‘on ‘the Atlantic.
‘We have ships building of between
112,000:and 13,000 (tons) and of moder-

:ate.speed. A great many are building

iin ‘Great Britain now which will carry

10,000 tons of cargo and not measure

10,000 (registeredtonnage).

“Of such ships there are compara-

tively few in the world today. It is

‘only recently that they have been
tbuilt:at:all. In 1898, the greatest year

for shipbuilding of which we have
.read 'in ‘the world’s history, but six

iin :all were turned out—four in Great

‘Britain :and two in ‘Germany. But on
:Sept..30, 1899, there were then building
«of such vessels 16iin Great Britain and
several in:Germany, largely for subsidy

promised by ithis bill.”

As most of these ships were being

«constructed under contracts made in

71897 ‘and 1898 :and for the lines repre-
‘sented on the committee which drew

ithe original subsidy bill and sent it to

«congress in 1898, iit only remains to be

:stated ‘that, -as ‘Senator Frye has ex-
plained (senate ‘hearings, p. 2), it was

‘in 1897 that ‘the-coterie behind this bill
was formed. Having originally plan-
med to 'let in only foreign ships con:
tracted for :abroad Jan. 1, 1899, they
immediately proceeded te place their

«contracts. i

The date was mot changed to Jan. 1,
1900, until it was too late for those out-
side of this coterie to secure contracts
«on that date. :

‘Weseeno reason why only a favored
few should be permitted to bring ip
foreign ships and get subsidy upon

them ‘and believe that the date should
‘be set :ahead, so that all will have an
equal opportunity te take advantage of
«our country’s generosity. :
The “cargo” amendment, while it will

probably not hurt anybody, will cer-
tainly mever touch the owners of pas-
senger steamers. Under it steamships

like the St. Paul would not need to car-
xy move than 1,500 or 2,000 tons of car-
£0 to get the full subsidy, while they
mever leave our ports with much less

than a full cargo—3,500 to 3,800 tons.
Should it ever happen that they would
wish to leave our ports with less than
1,500 tons the owners have but to sell
more space by the year, and the sub-
sidy stream will continue to flow full,
as before.
Such a large amount of subsidy prac-

tically put at the disposal of the few

who benefit by this bill cannot but tend
10 unite even more closely than now

the great shipbuilding, shipowning and
railroad interests concerned in this
measure.
By the time these few interests bring

in their foreign owned ships and get
their ships now being built into the
subsidy race the $9,000,000 limit will
undoubtedly be reached; hence ft will
be to their interest to combine to stop
competition and to prevent their sub-

gidy rates and profits from declining.
‘We believe that such a combination
would be completed soon after the pas-
sage of this bill.

Turned Down.

 

 

Jack Borrough—For several months, sir,
I have heen paying attention to your
daughter ; it will, therefore, not surprise
ou—

Mr. Goldman (who knows him)—Ah!
but it does. It surprises me to hear that

Proprietor Bellefonte Brewery, you ever paid anything.
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NOTICE
NO MORF_gRRERS,
WILLE"iENTO |
BUL™ Sips ‘AS WE

YORKING TO
1 < FULLEST <P’

XS

ee——

“THF, ABSENT-MINDED BEGGAR.”

SHIPWRICHTS| Zt
WANTED
AT ONCE

CRAMP&co
ST WAGES.

PAID,

 

 

  

  

 

 

—New York Evening Journal.

 

 

Republicans Denounce Ship Subsidy
Bill.

Senator Hanna seems to be having

snore than his hands full in his attempt

to round up the Republican papers of

the «country in favor of his ship sub-

sidy bill. The following quotations

from important Republican papers in-
dicate the way his overtures are re-
ceived:

THE PEOPLE OPPOSED TO SUBSIDIES.
“Not only is there no popular demand

for a subsidy measure, but there is
no reason to believe that it would

benefit any person outside of those

engaged in building and running ships,

and of these classes it would benefit

only those who least need it—the large
builders and ocean liners and not small
ones, * * *

“Congressmen must not mistake the

atmosphere of Washington for that of

the country at large or the clamer of

a few ship builders and owners and

their lobby for the voice of the people.
Let Republican members go back to

the platform of 1896, which demanded
the upbuilding of our merchant ma-
rine and carrying trade by other

methods than a money subsidy.”—In-
dianapolis Journal.

SHIP SUBSIDY BILL.
“The ship subsidy proposition is less

popular than the tariff for at least two
reasons. One is that mobody can be

induced to believe that the foreigner

pays the freight when the bill itself

expressly provides that it shall be paid
out of the national treasury in cold
cash. The other is that the word

subsidy has an unpleasant sound, sug-

gestive of the crédit mobilier and land

grants for railroads that were fever
built. !
“The subject is one little understood

by the people, and even if the subsidy

principle be conceded only those famil-

iar with the condition of the ship-
building industry and the condition

and needs of the merchant marinecan
undertake to say whether the pending
bill has been framed on ‘the lines best
«calculated to increase this nation’s im-
portance in the carrying trade at the

minimum of cost to the treasury.

There are conflicting interests in the
trade, some being interested in one

class of vessels and some in another
and each desiring :a bill in its own in-
terest. .

“If the pending measure becomes a

law, it will be heard from in the next
campaign. Neo inconsiderable part of
President McKinley's support in the re-

«cent election .came from those to whom
the subsidy idea is extremelydistaste:

ful.”—Dubuque (Ia.) Times.
 

SUBSIDY SCHEME NOT VOTEDON IN NOVEM-
BER.

DiseussingPresident James J. Hill's
intensely interesting prophecies of

what the merchant marine of the na-
tion is approaching in development, the

«Chicago Tribune editorially says:
“It was not understood whem the

spellbinders were urging the people of
the northwest to vote in favor of the
re-election of President McKinley that
one of the first items on the senatorial
programme when congress met would

bethe passage of a ‘shipping subsidy’
bill whieh contemplates annual expend:
iture for 30 years forthe special ben-
efit of a number of rich men residing
fn eastern cities. There is nothing
whatever in this adroit resolution (the
shipping plank of the Republican na-
tional platform of 1900) about ‘subsi-
dies’ The word ‘subsidies’ was care-
fully omitted frqm the platform. Nor
was anything said during the campaign

in regard to the extension of our mer
chant marine by a scheme of public es-
penditure continuing for a generation

Nobody can recall an instance of a pub:
lic meeting at which the shipping sub:
sidy bill was made the subject of fair.
candid argument or any argument at

all, nor were the claims to public aid of
the persons interested in such legisla-

tion ever explicitly set forth. * * # The
Republican party should not be in fa-

vor of ome set of measures prior to

Nov. 6 and in favor of an entirely dif-
ferent kind of measures subsequent to
Nov. 6.”

FACTS AGAINST THE SUBSIDY.
“Every ship yard of importance in

the country is running to its fullest
capacity, and many new ones have
come into existence, with some of the

old doubling and trebling their facili-
 

ties for turning out vessels. Contracts
for mercantile craft alone on the At-
lantic and Pacific coasts amount to
$30,000,000, and it is now almost a

certainty that more new tonnage will

go into the water under the American

flag in 1901 than in any previous year
in the history of the country.
“The fact that America is building

ships for foreign governments, which
have had the world for a market in
which to buy their ships, shows plain-

ly that there is an advantage in our

favor on the first cost of the ship. The

fact that building and sailing American

ships in competition with the fleets of

the world has enabled a few Americans
to pile up colossal fortunes shows that

we can operate the ships as cheaply

as the foreigners can operate their

craft. :
“Of the grainships en route to Pott-

dand at the present time 25 fly the
‘German flag, while Great Britain, for

the first time in the history of the port,
has dropped back to second place, with

but 23 ships. Over two-thirds of these
‘German ships were built and owned by

the British until a short time ago. As

‘a matter of fact, half of them have
passed from the British to the German
flag within the past three years. No
subsidy was asked or needed when

‘Germany decided to increase her
merchant marine, but she said to her
subjects, ‘Go forth into the markets of

the world and buy ships wherever you
«can buy them the cheapest.’ If Ameri-

«can capital could have secured the

same permission from our government,

all of these ships which Great Britain
supplanted with steamers would not
now be flying the German flag.”—Port-

land (Or.) Oregonian.

The Ship Subsidy Bill.
[From Dry Goods Economist, Dec. 15, 1900.]

The present moment. when the peo-

ple of the United States are urging
congress to remove a large portion
of the burden of taxation imposed by
the war with Spain, is a most in-
opportune one for the introduction

of a bill whose object is to draw from
tbe treasury some $9,000,000 per year
for a period of 20 years, even though
the ostensible aim of the measure is the
building of our merchant marine. Not
only, however, is the ship subsidy bill
inopportune; its object is entirely un-
just. The proposed bill is, indeed, in
lime svith the proposition to establish

a parcels post; in the one case as in

the other the money of the people is
to be used for the benefit of a few,
the few in this case being a limited
number of owners of ships. Still worse,
mot only would our citizens be required
to pay a large sum for the benefit of
American shipbuilders, but it appears
that this bill, if enacted into law, would
furnish bounties to many foreign built
vessels, since it provides that foreign
built ships, of which 51 per cent or
more is owned in America. are ‘to be
allowed to participate 'in a half sub-

sidy if their owners agree to build

ships of an equal tonnage in American

yards. » :

The Merchants’ association of New

York has strenuously opposed the pas-
sage of the measure and adopted a res-|
olution to the effect that the bill now
pending before congress is counterto
public sentiment and in conflict with
the public good in admitting foreign
tonnage to American registry and one-
half subsidy. 0 ft

i | The Intention Not Fulfilled.

~Theship subsidybill is intended. ac-
cording to the claims ofits advocates,
to promote thecreation of an American
merchant marine. ‘built in America.
owned in America, manned by Ameri-

cans, and carrying American products.
It will not do any of thesethings. and
thepretense that it will is hollow. A
large proportion of the ships to which
subsidies will go under the bill are, as

we have pointed out. to be foreign
built. Nope of the ships needs be own-
ed entirely by Americans. There is no
adequate requirement that even a frac-

tion of the crewneed be Americans.
Byfar thelarger part of thesubsidies
will go to ships that do not and cannot
carry any considerable amount of

freight. It is as absolute and shame:
less a piece of special legislation for
the benefit of a small number of rich
persons at the expense of the treasury
and the taxpayers as was everdevised,
and it is decidedly worse than any-

thing that has «ver been undertaken by
congress.—New York Times. oy
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California.

Thi-ty-fve Days’ Tour Via Pennsylvania Railrodd.

The Pennsylvania Railroad company
has arranged for a special-personally con:
ducted tour throngh California, New York

drawing room. sleeping compartment, and
ohservation cars, returning by March 20th.
This special train will be run over the en-
tire route. The best hotels will be used
where extended stops are made, but the
train will be at the constant command of
the party.

Round-trip tickets, covering all neces-
sary expenses, $450 from all points on
Pennsylvania railroad except Pittsburg,
from which point the rate will be $445.

For further information apply to ticket
agents ; Thos. E. Watt, Passenger Agent
Western district, Pittsburg, Pa., or address
Geo. W. Boyd,Assistant General Passenger
Agent, Philadelphia. 46-3-2.
 

Florida.

Two Weeks’ Via Pennsylvania Railroad.

 

The first Peunsylvania Railroad tour of
the season to Jacksonville, allowing two
weeks in Florida, will leave New York,
Philadelphia, Baltimore and Washington
by special train on February 5th.

Excursion tickets, including railway
transportation, Pullman accommodations
(one berth, ) and meals enroute in both di-
rections while traveling on a special train,
will be sold at the following rates : New
York, $50.00; Philadelphia, Harrisburg,
Baltimore and Washington, $48.00 ; Pitts-
burg, $53.00 and at proportionate rates
from other points.
For tickets, itineraries, and other infor-

mation apply to ticket agents : Thos. E.
Watt, Passenger Agent Western district,
Pittsburg, Pa., or to George W. Boyd, As-
sistant General Passenger Agent, Broad
Street Station, Philadelphia. 46-3-2¢.

 

  

BUCKLEN’S ARNICA  SALVE.—Has
world-wide fame for marvelous enres. Ib
surpasses any other salve, lotion, ointment
or balm for cuts, corns, burns, boils, sores,
felons, ulcers, tetter, salt rheum, fever
sores, chapped hands, skin eruptions. In-
fallible for piles. Cure guaranteed. Only
25 cents at Green’s.

 

   

world is that of the Cathedral of Antwerp,
476 feet.

 

medicine is Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
sesses actual and unequaled merit by

moted by impure or impoverished blood.
If you have rheumatism, dyspepsia, scrof-

parilla and be cured.
down and feel weak and tired, yon may he
sure it will do you good.

Pills.

 

 

He was married five weeks ago.

 

Jell-O, the Dessert,
 

 

and Philadelphia on February 14th by the".
‘‘Golden Gate Special,’”’ composed exclu-{
sively of Pullman parlor-smoking, diniug, |

——The highest church steeple in ‘the

FIrsT AND ForEMOST—In the field of
It pos-

which it cures all diseases caused or pro-

ula or catarrh you may take Hood’s Sarsa-
If you are run

The favorite family cathartic is Hood’s

Swallowed His False Teeth and Died.

Charles Boden, a young business man of
Joilet, Ill., died Tuesday night after a
short illness from swallowing his false teeth.

 

 

 

 

feels as if his joints were being dislocated ?

like the tortures of the rack.

nently cure his disease.

monials, is

HOOD’S SARSAPARILLA

return. Try Hoods.

leases all the family. Four flavors: Lemen;
Do Raspber and Strawberry. At your
grocers. 10 cts. Try itto-day. 55

Medical.

RuEUMATION.

What is the use of telling the rheumatic that he

He knows that his sufferings are very much

What he wants to know is what will perma-

That, according to thousands of grateful testi.

It promptly neutralizes the acids in the blood
on which the disease depends, completely elimi:
nates it, and strengthens the system against its

 

JroRTANT ADVICE.

It is surprising how many people
wake ‘up in the morning nearly as
tired as when they went to bed, a dis-
agreeable taste in their mouth, the
lips sticky, and the breath offensive,
with a coated tongue. These are na-
ture’s first warnings of Dyspepsia and
Liver Disorders, but ifthe U. 8. Army
and Navy Tablets are resorted to at
this stage they will restore the sys-
tem to a healthy condition. A few

doseswill do more for a weak or sour
stomach and constipation than a pro-
longed course of any other medicine.
10¢. 55c. and $1.00 a package. U. 8.
Army & Navy Taster Co., 17 East

14th Street, New York City.
For sale at F. P. Green.

 

 

 

Plumbing etc.

Seeeeusesstacaarinestens sensnatenattacsoaseaninatreae

(Hoos

YOUR

PLUMBER

as you
chose your doctor—for ef-
fectiveness of work rather

* than for lowness of price.

Judgeof our ability as you
. judged of his—by the work
already done.
‘Many very particular

people have judged us in

this way, and have chosen
us as theirplumbers.

_R. J. SCHAD & BRO.
‘No. 6 N. Allegheny 8t.,
BELLEFONTE, PA.

42-43-6¢    45-46-1t

 

Attorneys-at-Law.
 

 

CT. M. BOWER,
OWER & ORVIS, Attorneysat Law, Belle-

fonte,Pa., office in Pruner Block. 44-¥

C. MEYER—Attorney-at-Law. Rooms 20 & 2V
e 21, Crider’s Exchange, Bellefonte, Pa.44-49

W. ¥. REEDER. H. €. QUIGLEY.
EEDER & QUIGLEY.—Attorneys at Law,

Bellefonte, Pa. Office No. 14, North Al-
legheny street. 43 6

B. SPANGLER.—Attorney at Law. Practices
° in all the courts. Consultation in Eng-

lish and German. Office in the Eagle building,
Bellefonte, Pa. 40 22

DAVID F, FORTNEY.

 

W. HARRISON WALKRR

ORTNEY & WALKER.—Attorney at Law
Bellefonte, Pa. Office in oodring’s

building, north of the Court House. 14
 

L. OWENS, Attorney-at-Law, Tyrone, Pa.
° Collections made everywhere. Loans

negotiated in Building & Loan Association. Ref-
erence on application. 45-30-1y

S. TAYLOR.— Attorney and Counsellor a
. Law. Office, No. 24, Temple Court

fourth floor, Bellefonte, Pa. All kinds of lega
business attended to promptly. 40 49

C. HEINLE.—Atiorney at Law, Bellefonte
«Pa. Office in Hale building, oppesite

Court House. All professional business will re-
ceive prompt attention. 30 16

W. WETZEL.— Attorney and Counsellor at
(J BS Law. Office No. 11, Crider's Exchange,
second floor. All kinds of legal business attended
to promptly. Consultation in English er Serman .

39

 

 

 
 

Physicians.
 

 

WwW S. GLENN, M. D., Physician and Snugeon
« State College, Centre county, Pa., ce

at his residence. 35 41

HIBLER, M. D., Physician and Suxgeon,
offers his professional services te the

Citizens of Bellefonte and vicinity. Office No. 20
N. Allegheny street. 11 23

Dentists. '

J E. WARD, D.D. 8,office in Crider’s Stone

t:

 

 

 

 

 

Block N. W. Corner Allegheny and High
s.Bellefonte, Fa. 2 ie

Gas administered for the paimiess extraction of
teeth. Crown and Bridge Work alse. 84-14

R. H. W. TATE, Surgeon Dentist, office in the
Bush Arcade, Bellefonte, Pa. All modern

electric appliances used. Has had years of ex-
perience. All work of superior quality and prices
reasonable. 456-8-1y »

 

 

  

Bankers.
 

 

ACKSON, HASTINGS, & CO., (successors to
» Jackson, Crider & Basing Bankers,
Bellefonte, Pa. Bills of Eichange and Netes Dis-
counted; Interest paid on special deposits; Ex-
change on Eastern cities. Deposits received.17-36

 

 

Insurance.
 

 

EO. L. POTTER & CO,

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS,

Represent the best companies, and write policies
in Mutual and Stock Companies at reasonable
rates. Office in Furst's building, opp. the Court
House 22 5

 

Fe INSURANCE

ACCIDENT INSURANCE,

LIFE INSURANCE

—AND=

REAL ESTATE ACENCY.

JOHN (C. MILLER,
No. 3 East High St.

BELLEFONTE.
  | Ka-h8-6in

 

 

(GRANT HOOVER, :

RELIABLE

FIRE,

LIFE,

ACCIDENT

AND STEAM BOILER INSURANCE
INCLUDING EMPLOYERS LIABILITY.

SAMUEL E. GOSS is employed.by this
agency and is authorized to solicit risks.

for the same.

Address, GRANT HOOVER,
Office, 1st Floor, Crider’s Stone Building.

48-18-1u BELLEFONTE, PA.

Rotel.

 

 

 

 

((ENTRAL HOTEL,
MILESBURG,PA.

A. A. KonLBECKER, Proprietor.

This new and commodious Hotel, located opp.
the depot, Milesburg, Centre county, hasbeen en:
tirely refitted, refurnished and replenisheq
throughout, and is now second to none in
county in the character ofaccommodations offer.
ed the public. Its table is suppliedwith the best
the market affords, .its bar contains the purest
and choicest liquors,its stable has attentive host:
Jers} and every convenience and comfors is ex:
ten edite ests.
« hrotgh travelers on the railroad will ind

this an excellent place to lunchor procure ameal,
as all trainsa ere about 25 minutes. 24 24 :

‘New Advertisements.
 

 

HAS. L. PETTIS & CO.,

CASH BUYERS
of all kinds of :

COUNTRYPRODUCE,
Dressed Poultry, Game, Fuss, Eggs and

! "Butter.

20+ DUANE STREET, NEW YORK.

Write for our present paying prices.

i iy REFERENCE:
. DANIELS& CO., Bankers, 6 Wall St.. N. Y.
All Commercial Agencies, Express Co.'s,
Dealers in Produce in U. 8. and Canada,
Established Trade of over 20 years. 45-41-tf.

 

Fine Job Printing.
 

 

FINE JOB PRINTING

oA SPECIALTY~——o0

AT THE

WATCHMAN OFFICE.

nie ¥

There is no. style of work, from the cheapes
Dodger”to the finest,

+—BOOK-WORK,—t

that we can nat.do in the mostsatisfactory man-
‘‘neryandat

Prices consistentwiththe classof work, Call on or communicate with this office..

E. L. ORVIS.”


